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South Florida Real Estate Expert
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Cortesia de Sara Yap
ara Yap transplanted from NYC to South Florida 27 years ago, and has been in sales since the
1980s. Sara has successfully owned and managed several businesses. She established and
maintains a great reputation with her clients as well as peers. Her multi-faceted experience in sales
has given Sara the negotiating and marketing skills to complete the most challenging task. As a
Realtor Sara has closed deals successfully to the satisfaction of her clients. Sara Yap assist clients
by extensively searching every available data base to help her clients nd their home or commercial
space. She also assist clients with nding the right resources to complete their purchase whether
it's directing them to the right Mortgage Broker or Attorney to facilitate the process to run smoothly
and successfully. Licensed in Florida and New York she has receives countless referrals from her
clients as well as her peers. Sara recognizes that clear communication is vital in closing deals. She
is attentive to her clients and focuses and targets on what their needs are to help them in their
search, resulting in their having peace of mind in purchasing their home. Sara is a member of
National Association of Realtors, Realtor Association of Miami Dade County, Realtor Association of
Palm Beaches, and Florida Association of Realtors.
Idiomas que entendo
Inglês

Espanhol

Posso te ajudar sobre:
Imóveis Equestres
Imóvel de Investimento
Nova Construção

Condomínios de muitos andares Compradores internacionais
Imóveis de Luxo
Novas comunidades
Novos Projetos
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